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This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an otornal vigil keep

No 8pothiD.fr strains of Maia's sun,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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IN NORTH DAKOTA.THE WIRE COTTON TIE- -1 n' 4

Lidyou ever won-de- r

what tlir.t heay I

weiglit on one siueI OCAL BRIEFS HOJi. F, fl. WOODflD renouse.Simmon
A Family That Is Fevered with &

Weil cf Ice Water.
It ia very refrenhiug in hot

weather to have an abundance of

of a locomotive-whee- l
was thtre for?

Anyone who vmder-stan-d

s mechanics
.knows the need of

The Compress Association in At
) -- 4

GOLDSBORO, N, C.COURTHOUSE SQUARE,
ADDRESSES THE DEMO-

CRATIC CLUB ATl'HE
OPERA. HOUSE.

lanta Refuses to Test It, -- But

Says It Won't DoIt Would

Hurt the Trust- -

The Atlauta Constitution cfR E G U LATO VijSM
i
;t
Hi

FOR SALE OFSeptember 3rd, says:

Clear, cold water. 11 any have wells
which have these r.liaracteristies,
butot all can boast cf such a well
as described by a Hartford lawyer
ia the Hartford Courant. lie was
stopping with a family in North
Dakota. It was ia July, aud clear,
cold water a luxury he did not fra- -

quenfly. find was most acceptable.
The water on the ' tat So was so very

and so very en id that he was
ted to rerjuirk on its .excellence.
.."Yes, our well has al ways' satis-
fied us, and we thiols we have a
good thing when wo., can dra'v ice
water in midsummer.

.."It - certainly is cs ecld .as !c
water,'.- - said the visitor, not believ-
ing the remark was iaeant exactly
literal!?. '

LEAF TOBflGGO:
1 his house, recently opened for the

sale of Leaf Tobacco, is . now ready to
handle your tobacco, having all conven-
iences for the planter who wishes to mar-
ket his crop. We have a large grading
room with a full corps of competent and
experienced graders and ample stable
room in the rear of the Warehouse for ti e
use of our patrons who have to spend the
night in town.

GOOD FOB EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
nly preventive and relief is to keep the

Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SUM-

MONS Liver regulator, the Red Z.
?. Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster,

'
O'Vio,

says: "SlMAtONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bcttle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the pack?s;e. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is S:.A-MON- S

LIVER REGULATOR, and there is

only one, and every one who fakes it is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both arc
caused by a sluggish Liver.

J. II. Zeilia & Co., Pliilaaelf liia

'No, but s .. ac ta e water;

The Goldsboro Tobacco market is new an established fact with
corps of buyers representing the largest concerns in the business j

The D aiccraiic campaign' will
bij in tail swing by September 10

N'n Luacl Weil has gone to
aitend me next sessiou of the
Universitv at Chapel Hiil. "

Mrs. G. S Pnchard and the
children have returned froDi a
visit to relatives at Henderson.

A s'rokv of lightning killed two
horses aid hadiy shocked two
buys near 'Morgan ton' Sunday
eyening.

Mm and Mrs. A A Joseph
and tami'';.' have returned from
hp.eudiug :,ouic weeks at Caro
iiaa B ac".

Capt. and Mrs. J C. Relo-cumoa- ud

.Mrs H. M. Dewey have
returned .from spending some
wo'iks at Waynesboro, W. Va.'

TllK W; ber piano and ofcgau
tuuiny coijpany have arrived iu

, the eiiy a ?aiu and are ready to
do work :n this line at short
notice. Every where they go they
get fcxolb-ii- i testimonials lor the
work l hey do.

Cotton was steady and un-chan-

.in this city to-da- y.

Northern quotations were a few
'
points off, out had no precepti-b!- e

ell ;et oa this market. The
j nl ng price was 7 50 7.05. The
receipts were 132 bales.

AS the season advances the
number t f bales of cotlon boid
ou this market increase daily, bi t
still the itceip:s are far from
what the,) will be in a few days.
There wt: e only 127 bases sola
here to d;-- y aud ibe price was
7.50 (.", 7.C5.

D.t . . fc'inilh. who has been
on a visit to .'lis family who are
spending the seasons at Hay-
wood While- fculphur fcprings.near
Waynesvilic, has returned to his
home in this city. Dr. Smith's
family wi!l remain at the springs
until October 1st.

4

we ii enow is io you ajicrcmncr.And after dinner out they went
and the' New England man was
asked to look down. It was a small,
round, brick shaft, much like the
old wells seen hereabouts, and went
down to an extraordinary depth.
But there was a beautiful tight at
the bottom. It was, .iure enough, a
natural ice water ts.nk. Pieces of
clear ica floated in the water, and a
close look showed a thick coating of
ice all around the sid'js for quite a
distance above the water. The
moiling was surely slow enougfl
down thera, and tho prospect was
good for plenty of ieo water, at least
till the hot weather was over.

It seems that Colonel li. T.
Nesbitt, state commissioner of
agriculture, is experiencing
ujuoq difficulty in exhibiting to
adyautage the new wire cotton
lie. which h tbiks can be use-g- .

in plice of the o.'d flab steel tie.
w which - a trust-- has placed an
extol tioissita price ibis year.

CCkn.il Nesbiit ha? Worked in
Cdssstutly to secure a fl.it tie suu-s- ti

ut.e at'.d to save the farmers
thousands of dollars, but just as
he de.cidf;d that trie proper thins
had bcu found auoUier sorioas
obstaci'j confronts him. Thy la:- -

est difficulty in the matter is the
apparent indifference of the cot-to- u

compress companies to the
new wire tie aud their disincli-
nation to even make a test of it.
So far Colonel Nesbitt has not
been able to get any of the com
press companies to test the tie,
although he sent a half dozen of
the wire ties to a compress Tues-
day to be experimented with.

The ties were returned wrh
the message that the compress
company did not care to test
them It seems that the compress
companies have decided that the
uew wire tie is not the proper
substitute for the oid flat siee!
tie, and they say that the wire
tie is not acceptable. It is claimed
that the tie will cut 'the bagirhiK
arouna cotton and that it will
not take the place of the flit tie
t'op "several other reasous, the
principal one of which i that the
tie cannot be handled convieut- -
iy- -

Colonel Ni sbitt thinks that the
tie he nas now will work success
fully and he hasaskel the com-

press companies to experiment

a counter-balanc-e to
equalize power ami keep the machinery
going witn a steady even motion. With-
out it the machinery would wrench itself
ont of shape. It is the same way with the
machinery of the human -- body : it.neeris
to go on steadily and regularly to be in
good health not by fits and starts. The

.idden wrenching medicines which peo-
ple 'sometimes tajce to overcome consti-
pation, give a violent strain to the intes-
tines which weakens them, so thnt the
costiveness is afterwards worse than bo
fore.

Wti:t costive pet pie c ?i is a natftrrsl-laxativ-

Tike Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pallets
which fire powerful wilhov.t beinj? vio-

lent. They, move die bowels gradually"
and comfortably but surely-- . You ai:i
regulate the do-z-- one, two or three
"Pellets" exactly as yea need. They
strengthen the intestines to do their own
work, so that after their movements have
become regular the7 keep ou uituruliy
of themselves.

The "Pleasant Tellets" gently stimu-
late and invigorate the liver to throw off
biliousness ; and tone up the stoniachto
secrete the digestive juices, and over-
come dyspepsia. The entire digestive,
or alimentary, tract is put in motion in
the regular steady way of nature and
health. This is what makes the " Pleas-
ant Pellets" so immensely superior to
the numerous purging pills which wrench
and weaken the system. Druggists may
get more profit out of those other piii9
but-y-on don't.

The " Pleasant Tellets ' are tiny sugar-coate- d

granules 40 or more in a little
one-inc- h yial tightly corked, hence, al-

ways fresh and reliable.
Send 21 cue-cen- t Pt amps to cover cost of matl-b'.-

o.'v. and cret Ms cvrerit book. The People's
Com?Tioti Sense Medic:.! Adviser, absolutely freh.

Address. World's Medical Associa-
tion. No. 66? Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

'CONDENSED NEWS.

Happenings of Interest al! Over the
Continent- -

Neponsea, 111., Septembers.
The dead bodies of Lon Wilson, a
farmer, his wife and a

fou were Found on their farm
last ni-ht- . Ail wore shot through
the temple, and Wi'son held a
revolver in his hand. No causj
for the tragedy is known.

Seattle, Wash., September 3;
Commander John Clark Newell,
.of the United States cruiser De-

troit, at' present on the China
station, is cyinyin this city.
Captain Ne7;ell arrived her; hve
five weeks ago on his way to
Washington, and made a report
on the- - central China missionary
massacres, and was taken ill a
few days af'er his arrival.

Wo0dWATSON AND BUTLER.

A
- N
D

Th itioncxpl was sirnriiQ

The Tari3 Income Tax and the Fi-

nancial Questions Are His Sub-

jects for Discussion-Dail-

Argus last Saturday.
The Goldsboro DcmocraticQam-paig- n

Club held a called meeting in
the Messenger Opera House last
night: A great many members
were present, beside a number ox
visitors. After the secretaries
had recorded several n w names
that were handed in, Mr. IJ. B.
Parker, Jr., president of the
club, appeared on the stage and in
a few well chosen words eloquently
introduced Hon. F. A vVoodard,
the Democratic nominee for Con-

gress from this district, as the
speaker of the evening.

Mr. Woodard wended his way
through the 'arge audience and
finally appeared before the foot-

lights, ti is appearance was the
signal for an outburst of applause.
He prefaced his remarks with
a tribute to the Democracy of
Wayne county. He then went
into a detailed description of the
present depressed condition of
business in this country. Head-dresse- d

himself first to the tariff
and showed the baneful effects of
the past high tariff laws of the Re-

publican party on the country.
He said that the present Republi-
can campaign was being run on
money contributed by protected
manufacturers, and thnt a leading
Republican had made that charge
ou the floor of the American Sen
ate. To all those not familiar
with the tariff laws and their ef-

fects i on the wage-earn- er as well
as the heavy additional cost to the
consumer, the remarks of Mr.
Woodard along this line were a
liberal education. He showed
himself thoroughly conversant
with the minutest ' tails of this
question of national olitics. He
intersperced his remarks on the
tariff with references to the in-

come tax... This he showed to
be a just tax, inasmuch as it made
the man of millions bear his pro-
portional part of the expenses of
the government. With the pres-
ent condition, he said, the laboring
man contributed as much to the
support of the Government as did
the millionaire.

I desire to announce to my friends that I am

STILL IN THR
HiCOAL BUSINESS.

enougu. V, ben the buelset is drawn
a little of the water always spills .or
drips, and often strikes the sides of
tbe well as it falls. I i the winter
and Dakota winters are cold tins
water at once freezes, and soon the
entire length of the ehaft is liue--d

with ice. This thick-en- with an in-

creasing rate, and it Is frequently
necessary to cut it away with an ax
to make room in whinh the bucket
can slide up and down. In tbe
spring this begins to melt, aud tho
ice falls to the bottom. The farther
down, the slower is the process of
melting.

Populist Leaders Agree on Plans
of Campaign.

Atlanta, Ga., September 3.
Thomas E. Watson, the Popul-
ism nominee for Vice President,
and Senator Marion Butler, man-
ager of the Popiifists campaigh,
held a, conference heie to day.
Ttey discussed plaus of cam-
paign and the situation general-
ly. Butler wanted to get Mr
YVatsou's record on some points
and the nomiuee suppled the
missing links.

It was decided that Mi. Watson
should' go to Texas and then
West on a stumping tour. lJe
will give his assistance to the
Texas Populists in the move-
ment looking to fusion. Mr.
Watson alo wants fusion in
Georgia, ou the bas;s of a dU
vision of the electoral vote aud
the withdrawal of Mr. Se wail so
far as Georgia is coucerned,

fim also pressed to Fill all orders Ins
Stove Wood

with it but without success. 1 h
Eittier Split, cut or in the RouqIi.thecommissioner things that

tie will not cut the baggi ig as
claimed,. and that it can be ban FRIDAY IN AMERICA.

died even more eonviently than

r Oarr. grants thirty
te tc Praufc Howard,
undtr senieuce to be
Salisbury last Fi iday
Howard iu his peti- -

the evidel.ee showed
A burning of the dwel- -

Govern
days resp
who was
hanged a
for arson,
lion says
only parii

Precedent Makes It the Luckiest Day
in the Wek.

Friday should be tho lucky-da- for
the old flat tie,-t- say nothing of
the saving. He says "that if the

YouriitroDage respectfully solicited,

C. M. LEV1STER,"
-i

i'i compress company would test
the tie he thinks they would findSpeaking of the Palmer-Bun- k-

all Americans,' for upon that day
Christopher Columbus sailed from
the port of Palos on his voyage ofner ticket. Senator Butler saidresult of setting onling as th t acceptable- and entirely a fitthat it was meant 'to catchurn 111 feet distaut. substitute for tbe flat tie. Hetire of a b;

York September 3, Ed"ly
this morning the shoe store of
H. W. Straits was broken into

suckers who might otherwise- - discovery. All his phir.s were mad
upon that day, and the substantial
dotaiis of the "long voyage were ar

thinks that the bast 'interests of
the farmers and merchants of the PEACJvote for Bryan," The men who

arein the Indianopolis conven scat demand that- - a far trial be ranged on Friday. lie saw the first
aud robbed. The safe Was blown
open with powder. Coal oil was
t hen usred to iire the binning andtion will uot vote the ticket, but

For Youna Ladies

Relcigh, N, C.

NSTITUTE
wnl cast their ballots for Mc cover the thieves' tracks. Tnere1 condemned, because if it proves

a success many thousaud dollars

indications of tbe new land on Fri-
day, when birds visited his ships,
and cu Friday, October 12, 1492, he
discovered land. Oa Friday he
planted the cross on the soil of the

No superior work done anywhere,'
North o- - South- - It has now the best
faculty it has evpr had. The .adyan-tagt-s

ollered in Literature, Lan-
guages, Music Art are unsupassed,

Supt. J. I. Foust rt quested us
toanuounce that he has his
disposal t . o scholarships offered

- io gradu.-i.te- s of our graded
fcchoo-!-. C:ic of them is offered
to girls-mi- aud the' other to
either a boy or girl. If any one
should be interested , in these
scholarships they are requested
to see Supt. Foust in regard to
them. -

kinley. I think that if the press
and the speakers will unmask
the scheme, the ticket will draw

will oh saved to the, people of
were about C8 in money, in the
safe at the time. The darnaire
will probably reach 1,500" There
is no clue to the guilty patties.

the slate.
4 Colonel Nesbitt". says that the new world. On Fridcy, October 19,very little support from Bryan."

Seuator Butler left to-nig- ht ADDRESi3 tie is of large sizs aud that it cau bo sent his cfUc-ia- l announcement of
his return ia the month of April.Ilarrisbur pt:mber 3

Jas. DinWiddie, M- - A.
(Univjrs'ty of Virginia.)

Principal
for Washington.- Mr. Watson
leaves in the. morning for Texas.The financial question, which he Frank WoJJ, who iesideson Col lie entered Barcelona In triumph on

be easily handled in being fas-
tened around the cotton. He
thinks that, the compresses could
use the tie with advantage and

It is understood it has been onel John" Mot-tor'- farm, near 1 riday- - On Friday, November 16,
discussed at length, was of great-
est interest to the laro audience decided that both Watson aud he found a cross planted by an

Bryan shall be notified before unknown hand on a deserted islandsaye the larmers many dotpresent, and his remarks along
this line were full of instruction.

Highspire, was attacked by
three highwaymen last night,
while driving towards his home.
He was pulled cut of his buggy,
out fought his way into an ad

in the sea cf Notre Dime, On FriSeptember 15th, by letter or
committee, as each may choose.He spoke eloquently of the leader day, November 20, he planted a

cross-i- n Puerto-Santo- , and on Fri onsDoro female Golieoe,of tne Democratic hosts, J. W. Orejoining corn neia. lie nan tnree day, January 4, be set sail for Spaiu.Bryan. He said that for years Sewail Does Not Care-Chicago- ,

September 3.: Chair
Itwascu Friday his fleet caught athe platforms of the National

Democratic party had demanded phenomenal stock of fish. On Fri
man Jones, of the national com day, February 16, hs successfullyfor the free and unlimited coinage mittee has made public a letter to

of his ribs brotren with a club.
W hile he was concealed from the
footpads iu the corn field the
horse I e had been driving,
worth 1000, ran away and had
its neuk broken. Mr. Wolf was
reported, in a critical condition
to-da- v.

if of both gold and silver in no equiv-
ocal terms. He commended Mr. urn. J. Bryan from Arthur Sew- -

passed through a fearful hurricane.
Oa Friday, March 8, lie received an
invitation from a former enemy,
the kkig of Portugal, to dine with

NORTH OAROLINA
Fall Session opens Monday, September 2nd, 1896.

There is not an insdtution in the State for young women eo well equipped
for high grade work in all the

Literary Branches, as well as Music, Art,

Education and Business Course.

all, apparently dated July 25, at
which time the Populist convenCleveland's action in recognizing

the South in the appointment of
its honored sons to . the Supreme

him. . On Friday, March 1G, he ention was in session. - The letter.
which is exciting a great deal ofcourt bench and other high posi

tered Palos like a conqueror. Four-
teen successive Fridays of such dis7
tinguishlng note sho-il- d make the
day ajueky one.

Washington
The Treasury
the - elrs-- of

comment, reads as follows:
September 4,
gold reserve at

business tosday,My Dear "Mr. Bryan: Intions in fhe ederal Government,
but he condemned him for depart view of the action of the St. Louis

convention to-da- y, I cannot re A Soldier's f2,b!a.ing from the faith of the Demo-
cratic iparty in regard to the finan

lars. &.any cotton growers have
written Colonel Nesbitt to theef-fect'th- at

they are not yet buying
ties,, but are holding oil to see
wba is done about the new w;ie
tie. It was the intention of Colo-n- el

Nesbitt to have a test mud.i
of the tie, and if it is successful
he would then recommend to the
farmers that they buy the tie
trust of Pennsylvania to extort
money from them.

Dr. J. D. Turner, president of
the compress association, said
last night tha.Mhe compress
p-

- ople have no prejudice against
the wire tie, simply believing
that is is not the proper thing to
place the flat steel tie, He4 says
that the old tie caa b pat on at
the compresses mucii . easier
than could a round tie, which he
thinks would cub the bagging
and be hard to fasten.

Colonel Nesbitt has hot decid-
ed jast what to do in ;ne waiter.
Ho has striven in j every way
possible to secure, a. ti which
will work and result in a defeat
for the tie trust, but. the last ob-

stacle thrown ia his way seems
to be Hii almost impossible ene.
In the meantime the tie : trust is
making the farmers pay, double
price for ties over last year's
prices. " .

train from giving you my thoughts A singular incident, which, if we
on the situation . remember rightly, baa had several

We Have
Two well-equipp- Laboratories, and a Reading-roo- m con-

taining more than 2, COd bound volumes of the best books,
for reference and general reading, and nearly 100 news-

papers and magazines,

A Gollega Home,Charges Moderate
"My advices are that you have

been nominated as candidate for

It that the Ameri
cau Tobacco Company, one of
the most grinding trusts in the
United Slates;, will give 200,000
to elect Guthrie Governor of
North CarofiuA. This Company
wants Cy Watson defeated- - Wat
son is dov n on trusts aud they
know it. He got an anti trust
oid through the House in the
legislature of 1893 but the Senate
killed it. With Watson in the
Governor's chair, things might
not be pleasant for this trust.

The per pie of Goldsboro have
witnessed scenes recently on the
lloors of o ir tobacco warehouses
that they uetfer dreamed of two
years ago. The floors have been

4

literally covered from day to day
with the "golden leal" and large
crowds of people for miles distant

.have bet n present at the sale.
Those who were doubtful of the
success of a tobacco market in
Goldsboro have had such., doubts

, dispelled oy recent observations
uud are now claiming that Golds
boro is destined to lead all other
markets iu the State. .

The ar.ci on sa'es of unclaimed
freight at the W. & W. freight
depot in this city to day was at
tended by a great many people
and the biiding in a great many
instances was right spirited. Iu
some cases it was buying goods
'btindfoleed."There were wood-

en boxes that no one knew what
they contained and no one was
allowed to open thern In 'tak
iog a chance" at due of thtse
boxes Mayor Hill purchased a
lot of I)r. D. Jayne's medical al-

manacs of an old date, for which
he paid the sum of one uoUar.

As an evidance of the good
wae-e- s Dai 1 by .the Wayne Cot- -

cial question.
Mr. Woodard spoke for an hour

and fifteen minutes and his able ut-
terances met with the approval of
tho large audience present, some of
whom had heretofere claimed
membership in other parties.

President and Mr. Watson for
Vice President. I also learn

stood at $103,034,1 53. The day;s
withdrawals at New York were
$01,900. Uhe;Treasury circula- -'

lion statement shows that on
September 1st all kinds of money
in the United States, outside of
what is held in the Treasury, ag-

gregated $1,539,106.034, or $21.48
per capiiaron an estimated popu-
lation of 71,645,000. As com-

pared with September 1, 1895,
the circulation shows a decrease
of $04,413,394. During the month
of August, however, tlie circula
tion shows and increase of &24,
266,492-,- : made up largely - from
the Treasury loss of gold

through press dispatches that you
Catalogue Sent on Application.are somewhat ; undecided whether

you ought, to accept or decline. RED PEACOCK! President.
11E1.

Died, in Goldsboro, N. C,
rsow, I desire to say to you with
the utmost frankness and good feel-

ing that you must net allow any
personal consideration for me to
influence you in your action. :

Sept, 5th, Eliza Gautierr wife of
Henry C. Shannon, and daughter
of A . J. Galloway. ' 'Blessed are
the pure in heart, for they shall
see God." .

Mid-Summ- er"I desire you will do just what
you believe is best for the success
of the head of our ticket. The
principles we are. fighting for are Glearlno Sale.

parallels in the past, was told by
Capt. Macfarlane, Twenty-fift- h K. O,
S. Borderers, on his return toPindi
the other day. The gallant officer,
who ir now suffering from wounds
received during the storming of the
Mamlakhan pass, says that while the
borderers were forcing their way
under a storm of shot, a man near
him was hit heavily la the chest and
fell lohe ground. Macfarlane ran
to bis assistance, and on opening his
belts, which were half cut away by
the shot, discovered the bullet
buried m a . Bible, wfc Ich the soldier
bad carried in his bosom, and had
th' saved his life. The man had
been ill in a hospital at Pindi some
time before, and one of the nursing
sisters had given 'him the Bible
which, it would seem, Is occasionally
useful in carnal, as well as always
in spiritual, warfare. Westminster
Gazette. - - . "-

' Discouraging to a. Preacher. ,

"Co you find your religious work
to vour liking?" a.......Mon tana minister
was asked.

"Well," , returned the divine,
slowly, " I can't say that I do. For
instance, last Sunday a newly con-
verted mem ber of the church who sits
ear the door said he'd fill me full of

holes if I didn't spak louder.'
Harlem Life- - - -

The Fire at Syracuse-Syracuse- ,

N. Y, September 3
Fire was discovered at 2:15. this
morning in th-- i Wiating Opera-Hous- e.

The flames spread rap
idly and when they were finally

Tutt's Pills
Care All
Liver Ills.
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease

by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-

lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,

so paramount to any personal con-
siderations that the latter should
not have any weight or influence
whatever with your action, -

"I cannot for a moment a' low
mystslf to be a factor io any
action. on your part that, would in
the slightest degree hazard .an
electoral vote for you;

"With kind, regards to Mrs.

ANT ITS CTJHJ8
To the Editor : I have an absolutecontrolled only the bare walls of

the opera-hous- e were left stand-
ing. Surrouuding property was
sdso damaged to a serious extent.rnc Mill it may he cited that

some of thp loom operatives can Bryan;..believe me.your sincere

remedy for Consumption." By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positi- ve am i
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottUs free to those of your readers
who have Consumption.Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they wilt write tne-the- ir

express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SL0CTJM, tL C 183 Pearl St-- Hew York.

H-- The Editorial and Business Management at
this Paper Guarantee this generous Proposition

constipation, jaundice, biliousmake over $1,0,00 per week. To The loss at present is . estimated
at about 8100,000. This is the
third time that, tho Wioting

friend, - " . - - i,

, "Arthur Sewall,
'Bath, Me., J uly. 25.." f 4

substantiate this Mr. Smith, the
snnarintendent. exhibited . the

" OF- - -

GLOHI NO!
Such an opportunity never offered before. Such good

values for the prices have never been oftefed since
the good old days before the war.

Just come right alon? to our store where "the value is

good and you will make no mistake;. because you have
known us from childhood, and know we mean just
what we say. " r

A little money poes a far way.
Buying from ui with a cash to pay.

- dIZELI BROS! & 60.

ness and all kindred troubles.
"The FSyWheel of Life "
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills are

Opera-Hous- e has been burned.
The property is owned by Mrs.pay roll to day' to an Akgus re

porter and there were amounts
opposite the names of some of

j i ; cm n rn
J. M. Wieting, who. is insured

the fly-whe- el oflife. I shall ever
the weavers exceeuiug pio,w, tbe grateful for the accident that

for $75,000 on the opera-hous- e,

and $150,000 on the. block.

Richmond, Va.. September 4.

Tarboro Southerner: Joe M.or
ris, a colored man Tuesday mora
ing while driviDg a ,wagon for' J,

whica was tor, tneuxreni.weeK.
who mill l as not vat reached its

: KRicbard: Brown,: .the old
reliable Qarriage - and; -- Boggy
Painter would be pleased to have
you call to. see him .if you are. in-

terested' in the weliare'o'f "ytyur

brought them to my notice. I feel '

NWMARKET. "The democratic convention for R Chaney fell from it at Nobles'Tia-cit- bn account of" inexperi
the third congressional district, Mill The vehicle passed over as if I had a new lease of life.

T. Fairleiffh, Platte Cannon, CoL
We have opened a market et tb

corner of John and boundary streets
where can be found fresh pork, bet f

enced help, but as soon as the
rmpratives are educated in their Vehicle. SitTjatSd in rear of Sum- -him aud be died ma few minutescompleted its work this afternoon

by nominating Captain' John mejrlii!s Repair - Sh'op on Johnt.ho full capacity will be HJ .oniy .gasped J'L'ordliave Tutt's Liver Pills ana sausage " nu'osi
Wt r ers & Outlaw.street. . - ,.Lamb, of Henrico county. mercy ana expired.turned out.


